
Pride Power Chair - Choice Assistance Guide 
TERRAIN MAX RANGE PER 

CHARGE*
 MAX USER WEIGHT RRP** POWER CHAIR

(Code)
IMAGE NOTES

GO CHAIR - NEW  
GENERATION  

(PWS654200RE)

All information within this document is correct at the time of publication. This document should be used as a guide only. For further enquiries regarding product specifications, please refer to product brochures.
*Range per charge varies with user weight, terrain type, battery amp-hour (AH), battery charge, battery condition & tyre condition. **All prices are recommended retail. This varies with promotions. Contact Aidacare for the most up to date pricing. 

- Up to: 5.95km/h

- Disassembles into 5 pieces 

- Weight of heaviest piece when  

  disassembled is 16.3kg

-  Limited suspension

- 18AH batteries (x2) as standard

- Up to: 4.5km/h

- Folds in 5 easy steps

- Total weight for transport: 19.8kg

- Front suspension

- Exclusive to Aidacare

- 6.6AH lithium ion batteries (x2) as standard 

- Up to: 6.44km/h

- In-line, front-wheel drive technology  

  for increased efficiency 

- Limited suspension 

- 30 AH batteries (x2) as standard 

- Up to: 6.8km/h

- In-line, motor technology for  increased   

  efficiency

- Active-Trac® Suspension with  

  Mid Wheel 6® technology 

- 30 AH batteries (x2) as standard 

- Up to: 6.44km/h (non-elevated) &  

  5.6km/h (elevated)

- Seat height can elevate 10” in 16 seconds

- Active-Trac® Suspension for a smoother drive 

- 40 AH batteries (x2) as standard

JAZZY AIR®
(PWS654267)

JAZZY SELECT® 6
(PWS654242)

JAZZY SELECT® ELITE
(PWS654255)

I-GO™
(PWS654175)

AFY109.6 020518

TRAVEL MOBILITY

Good for getting in and  
out of cars for transport.

Performs better on level, 
smooth terrain.

FULL SIZED

Able for more 
varied terrain.

Can travel further  
distances on a fully 

charged battery.

JAZZY SELECT® ELITE HD 
(PWS654250)

HEAVY DUTY

Suitable for the  
bariatric user

- Up to: 6.4km/h

- Two-motor front-wheel drive 

- Limited suspension 

- 55 AH batteries (x2) as standard 

$2,999

$6,995

$4,155

$2,999

$2,999

$4,715

136 kg14 km

120 kg20 km

136 kg30 km

136 kg24 km

136 kg22 km

204 kg16 km


